ANNOUNCEMENT OF JOB VACANCY

TITLE
Nurse 2
Variable Shifts (Primarily Evenings and Nights)

SALARY/SALARY GRADE
$50,722 - $64,557
PLUS $8,000 Geographic Differential and $2,000 or $3,000 Shift differential (depending on shift)
Grade 16

NEGOTIATING UNIT
Professional, Scientific and Technical – PEF / (05)

LOCATION
NYS Veterans Home at Batavia
220 Richmond Avenue
Batavia, NY 14020

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
Open to NYS Employees: Current NYS employee and eligible to transfer under Section 70.1 or 70.4 of the Civil Service Law.

Open to the Public: Licensed and currently registered to practice nursing in New York State. You must be reachable for appointment on the appropriate Civil Service eligible list or eligible for transfer in accordance with Civil Service Law (see application procedures below).

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS
Long-term care experience

RESPONSIBILITIES
Incumbent will be responsible for providing professional nursing services utilizing the nursing process of assessment, planning, implementation, and evaluation/reevaluation. Is also accountable for MDS assessment data. Coordinates the resident care plan through the MDS 3.0 process with the interdisciplinary team. Administers medications, treatments and direct resident care. Monitors supplies to assure adequate to meet resident needs. Communicates resident needs to medical staff for coordination of care. Duties may include resident admission screening process which involves travel as necessary. Participates in development and enforcement of policies and procedures. Participates in fiscal management, performance evaluations, maintains infection control standards, wound management, continuous quality improvement programs, formal and informal education. A Nurse 2 may also provide supervision to subordinate professional, paraprofessional, and support staff in the performance of their resident care duties as well as facility supervision. May also be required to act as a cottage clinical manager on either a temporary or long-term basis. Other duties as required/assigned.

*Will be required to participate in the supervisory weekend rotation.

CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT
Lab Coat Optional. Contingent - Permanent appointment

APPLICATION PROCEDURE
NYS employees eligible for transfer or reassignment: Complete an Employment Application and email it to resume@health.ny.gov, with Reference Code CMC/Batavia/Nurse2 included in the subject line.

Open Competitive Candidates: Complete an Employment Application and NYS-APP to be rated and placed on the Home's eligible list for Nurse 2. Please send both applications to resume@health.ny.gov, with reference code CMC/Batavia/Nurse2 in the subject line. Applications will be accepted on an on-going basis.
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